1979 Mirage 26 for Sale
Telios is a 1979 Mirage 26. She has a fixed keel measuring 4.3 feet and has a 10 foot beam. I am the original owner and
the boat has been sailed primarily in fresh water but had three weeks at the coast in the summers of 1980 and 1981.
The boat has been well cared for and has spent her winters indoors in a heated space.
Telios has a 6’1” head room in the cabin and will sleep 2 in the V berth and 1 in the starboard side berth. She has a 2
burner alcohol cooktop and a large ice box. She is equipped with two one-year-old batteries. Telios has a recycle head
which must be pumped out. The pump system is included.m

Telios has a two-year-old Harken furling gear, a twin aluminum rack forestay and a furling genoa. The main sail can be
double reefed, and she also has 150% and 110% dacron genoa and a 153% mylar genoa. She also has a full spinnaker
and a mylar spinnaker staysail.
Her instruments are a one-year-old Signet Marine depth sounder and knotmeter. She also has a newer Plaissimo
compass.
Telios comes equipped with a Danforth anchor and adequate chain and nylon rode. Her engine is an electric start, long
shaft 15 horse Evinrude which will recharge her batteries while running. Engine has been fully reconditioned this year
with a new electric start and water pump.
Telios sits on a trailer which had the electrical system redone in the last couple of years. The trailer has never been in
salt water and has not been in fresh water for many years as Telios has been launched and retrieved through the use of
a crane. Trailer sits on jacks when boat is in off season storage to protect beariings.
Telios is in her heated boat house located at Sunshine Bay on Lake Wabamum.
The asking price is $24,300. Please contract Ed McIntyre at 780-953-2235 for a viewing.
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